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Details of Visit:

Author: jaycee2000
Location 2: Ealing Broadway
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 24 Jul 2011 21.10
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07906554912

The Premises:

apartment above a small bar/restaurant and starbucks. It is 5 mins walk from Ealing Broadway
station. Apartment is clean and area is safe.

The Lady:

Girl was a tallish South Korean girl say 5ft 6 or 5 ft 7. Nice curvy figure with a bit of a cute tummy,
nice ass good boobs and nice face. Wearing nice dark lingerie. Very long black hair. She is I would
say in her early 30's but still very attractive and cute. When I saw her I knew I was going to use her
for a lot of fun.

The Story:

This is the same place or group of people mentioned in Field Report number 101371. I have him to
thank for finding this place.There are always 2 girls on and they change every week after working
Monday to Sunday. There are lot's of oriental places like this and I love them. So if you like this
place you can look forward to having 2 different oriental girls every week for your cock.

In the flat there was a Chinese guy who directed me to one of two rooms where I met annie. She
was tall, cute with a great curvy body from South Korea. She started with a massage on my back
and lower legs using oil. This was good. She then undressed and got me to turn over on the bed.
She started to carress my body with her tongue which was very nice. Lots of attention to my nipples
and then balls. Mac was then put on and then what followed was the best covered bj of my life.
Better than most girls bbbj, she was that good. She sucked like a hoover and a real nasty whore
really bobbing her head up and down like a woman possessed. I was in ectasy. She then went onto
sex cowgirl style. She was quite energetic and looking at me with a dirty grin like a filthy whore.
Really gave a good grind. She then finished me off with more covered bj. It was too good! I was
almost crying with joy! I watched her bend over naked tidying up after we finished and her body
looked nice and well used by me. We then had a little chat. She is a nice girl and very professional
but her English is not that good. I wasn't bothered by her lack of communication because I was
having more fun keeping her mouth full. The place is nice and the people and girls are really polite.
This is a typical asian massage place where the girls are good or ok at massage. It is nice seeing
the girls work hard to give you such a nice massage only for them to see you come alive when you
get to pump them like the very cheap whores they are. I would recommend this place and i am
definitely returning. Great value for money. PSE style.
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